EXTRA ORDINARY MINISTERS OF CUP AND BODY
If you cannot make your assignment time, please try to get a substitute.
All Eucharistic Ministers should be in Church at least 5 minutes before the Mass begins. WEAR YOUR PINS.
Approach the Altar as soon as the SIGN OF PEACE ends.
Minister of the BREAD by the Tabernacle.
Minister of the CUP by the Ambo side (2), and Tabernacle side (2).
At 5:00pm (VIGIL) and the 8:00am Masses only one Minister of the BREAD and 4 Ministers of the CUP.
At the 10:00am and 12:00 noon Masses, we need 2 Ministers of the BREAD and 4 Ministers of CUP.
DEACON will take the ciborium from the TABERNACLE as well as in putting back Ciborium in the TABERNACLE.
In case there is no Deacon, upon direction of the priest, EM will open and take the Ciborium from the
Tabernacle, take out the cover (leave the cover by the Tabernacle) and close the Tabernacle before bringing the
Ciborium and put it on the Corporal.
At the 10:00am and 12:00 noon Masses, would the Third “BREAD” minister go to the side of the priest after
giving communion to the Choir. Stand a distance from the aisle.
Minister of the CUP (Tabernacle side) when finished, please return by the back of the Altar. Only when you have
the Hosts or Blood should you walk across the Sanctuary.
The Minister of the CUP, please leave enough space between you and those giving out Communion.
Minister of the CUP should consume any sacred blood left in the CUP, and place the Purificator inside the CUP
(to absorb the left over wine). Remain at the back of the Altar until all are back. Then come forward and wait
until the Tabernacle is closed. No need to remain until the Priest or Deacon has purified the Chalice.
The Minister of the BREAD (beside the Priest) purifies the CUPS in the sacristy. Please be sure to rinse first and
dispose the contents down the SACRARIUM (right side). Then wash the CUPS in soapy water.
Before you volunteer to fill in for absent EM, look around first making sure that there are no other volunteers
approaching the Altar before proceeding.
If it happens that there are too many EM’s at the Altar, ( if you are not scheduled) do not return to the pew,
stay foot at the Altar, take communion and stay till the duration of the communion then return to your pew
with the rest of the EM’s.
When HOST is dropped, pick it up, consume it, or if the communicant insist on taking the dropped HOST, give it.
If the concecrated wine spills, cover it with the purificator and clean it later with water and clean cloth
(Purificator /Corporal)
Please remember to dress appropriately. (SUNDAY’s BEST).
THANK YOU

